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— The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory





111 lios hi sit Kla 11(111,11 111 1
I did 1, 1111 NI 1 l'fVE
Fulton Postoffice
Now First Class
Change Rating Became Effertive
July 1, 1915; Poeta! Employee,
10 Per Cent 1111fit.1%1`
Salaries
Futter, lit c has been
tali, Irein ',rend ela ss to first
1 ,i• the S. Pestal Depart-
ment. alien:ding to Bailey Iftel-
elle.teri. postiniati r. A fir class
10,4,0 111114 11:1V1°
(*tip? tehiling at least $40.000 A
TIP' 1,i: AI 11,.15114111.1. has enjoyed
4111 ut,taneling patronage at AI
tunas, and in ree•ent years postal
salve haie been on a continued up-
swing. 13r!i(11.11 the postmas-
ter a heal of 1H lived citizens are
empleyed at the Fulton postoffice
Iluddleston. postmaster,
recerve d his first appointment in
1937, succeeding Mack Roach, who
died alter having served one year
in the (Mice.
W. L. Roper, assistant postmas-
ter, who succeeded T. Bugg, af-
ter the latter had served nearly 27
years and died while in office,
May 22, 1942, has been an employee
of the Fulton postoffice for 23
years.
In the past two years two pestal
employees have been retired. S.
E. Campbell. carrier, wee retired
in January, 1945, after 30 years of
serviee; Jennie Gibbs Fowlkes was
retired in December. 1944 due to
disability after 25 years in service.
Two postal employees are now in
military service, namely: E. E.
Mount. stationed in Alabama at
present, and Harold Holliday, v.110
is somewhere in the Pacific theatre
of war.
The present list of employees in-
cludes: Bailey Huddleston, post-
master; W. L. Roper. assistant post-
master; Clerks—Buren Rugers. 22
years; J. C. Sugg, 16 years: H. O.
Wrigat. 8 years: Van L. Latta. 3
years. Carriers—Orvin A Moore,
2 years: Jet. L. Bowers. 2 years:
John E. Edwards. 1 year: W. N.
Waddle. auxthary carrier.
Special delivery messenger and
marl messenger. Arthur Luther.
Custodial employees — Shelten
II. Ilart. 9 years; Lon C. Jamiso
n. 6:
yf•A1:.
Ftsral carriers--Cecel Weather- •
spaon. Route 1: Rohert J. La
mb.)
Roub• 2: W. E. Flippo. Route 3:
0 Ceseland. Reate 4: V1'. E. Ho
llo-
asx. Reale 5.
Tee Fulton tt11:•10:fICL. WAS esta
bH
, Nev. 15. 1862. and F. M.
,
vaa eerturissioned the first ;
I, After la months 
he
ws- sue-et:eats-1 1,v E B. Eddings.
, that time the felhosing post- ,
most, ,s have served here Andrew
Va F. Faygi,n. J. F. Hall. Tem:
F Palls- Beadles. J. 
Ray
Grollana Polly Beadles. Claude;
Freeman. Mack Roach and Bailey .
liuddleston.
 V
ElITTON COUNTY SCHOOLS, I
TO REOPEN NEXT MOIDAY
Plans are being made for the re-
opening of all elementary and high
schools in Fulton county next Mon-
day. July 30, according to J. C. L
aw-
son. county superintendent. There
vall re one exception and that is
Ile- Cayce colored school. open
ing
.- .1,- ..f e loch will be announced
later.
T• sae will run on their
_ a salledaI,s ;ts they hAVe in
Selectees Forwarded !Many Improvements Work On Oil Well
And Accepted In The Being Made Around Underway r:_zriutton
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A number A Farther students en
the honor tell at Murray. State Col-
lege rieently. They we're:
Nelle Elizabeth Biezle, 2.26: Mar-
garet Brady. 2 73; Camille LaNelle
Bugg. 2.88; Hazel Meacham. 2.77;
Norma Samons, 2.43; Martha Stray-
horra 2 41 .
Ratings are computed as follows:
A's , points; B's 2 points; Cs I point.
Capenters. Painters and Paper
Hanger.. Hair 11ore Work
Than Theo Want: 'Materials
Still Scarce
Ihh V.i1' III E•Allopi ,
./ the. 1111111,V1.111( tlt,
gla,bially lea,: and now
the ea, petite' paint, paper
hanger ,. and .. ,,tit:actio aie
-lied, eeik The leirerrito r
en enrotiu, tem work Moe indicates
that this cemniunity is headed for
a real building boorn ',net the wai
with Japan is OVI•l, and nuiteriale
and labor become available.
For the past few years there has
been a shortage of rental property,
both business and residential. and
already plans have been made for
the erection of several new busi-
ness buildings, and scores of new
V homes. Many who have worked
hard during the war, saved and
bought war bonds are looking for-
ward to the day when they can
Pfc. Frank W. Sellars, son of Mrs; build a pllee of their own. Real
Fannie Sellars, has received the estate sales here have set new
Silver star for gallantry in action,
which eccured on March 22 as his
division cracked the unbreakable
Seigfried Line. Pfe Sellars is ser-
ving with the Seventh Army in the
famous 36th Division.
PFC. FRANK W. SELARS
AWARDED SR.VER STAR
FRANK W. SELLARS
Pfc. Sellars is a graduate cd Zen-
hyrhill high school. class 1944. He
entered the Army soon aftt'r gradu-
ating. After receiving his training
at Camp Hood. Texas, he eame
home for short furlough. and then
reported for overseas daty.
The citation and award of the Sil-
ver Star Medal reads,
Ileadquarter.s 36311: Division. APO
36. U. S for Gsllantry 1T1 :Je-
ti,.n. a Silver Star Medal awarded
Pvt Frank W Sellars
Citation• F: ank W llars.
44005656. Private-. CO. A. 142nd In-
fantry Regiment. for gallantry in
action through Siegfried Line pos-
itions when the men WeTC halted
by fire from an enemy pillbox 
pea
Sellars' squad was ordered to move
around the position and assault it
from the rear. As they advanced
they were subjected to heavy artia
ery concentration and the members
of the squad were forced to take
cover.
Pvt Sellars undaunted by the
bursting shells. continued forward
until he reached the blind side of
the pillbox. During a lull in the
barrage. the other member, of his
squad attempted to join hint. bet
were halted 1-s- enemy- irfltie, n
r nrb, s




AVAILABLE THRI. SEPT. o„,,,,e • 
ail-
1 ing : l'',11 and ;apt arm z
I,t the den-ard lai- r. It, ,
 /!•,'
y chicks. and the cont.nued meut or- 
C.P..
shertace. we will have elle,- hn Dal...ou
i.st.
able through August and :•s, • Maio- 
Clunesal. U. S my
bet." stated Mr. Patterson at the ; Commandin
g
Fulton Hatchery this week. "We! Mrs Sellars. hes three
 other sonc
are booked up through August 20 in the servcw: Cpl. 
Fletcher Sellars,
l'AlVP. and will book orders for ba- 32. has seen action 
throughout the
by chicks through the next two pacific, at Gm
-el:I-anal, NeW
months:" --aelv ea. etc lie has b
een discharged
' now.
WANTED: PAIETNER FOR SAT- Pfc. FAward Sellars, N. 
was with
CROAT NIGHT DANCE. Must be an engineer company re G
ermany,
frisky enaogh to dance 44 squares ! and is now home on leave, b
efore
straieht. These in doubt can start being sent to the Pacific.
(Mine up rich non on malt -rich.' Master Sergt James R.
 Sellare.
sweet as a nut Grape-Nuts. the
breakfast cereal with anneentrated
nourishment
30, is with the 31st Division at Min-
inane, Phillppines, and has been ov-
erlie:Jae foe IS months•
Mu., Fulton Elks Club
. A erwia housPe buildin,2. has im- Th't \'''''k ;al iliP4-;,1 
was :Adresse(' : Raises S600 For
Warrant Office: Eugene
1 :eyes( the huilchng forriterl- 
,,(._ t„ „, ht,,,- autit„,ities wit„ th
e lins. ict. , has been in thr Pamir: 
for ;
.erstal by tho Ratien Office. and 
tlioaLht in mind of securing the 
„,..i 17 months. has arrived 
for 30 days
Tuberculosis Fund
:this nice building 1• n -0.- oct-upied 
lease of Dr. Ward Bushart in order 
leave with his parents. Mr. and Mrs
A. W. Mullins on the Mayfield high-
,
by Bennett Electric L Kasnow has 
that he may carry on the work at ' j The Fulton Ellis Club. one of the
' leased the building ad:tuning his 
the Falton Hospital. lie recently , 
waY-
Mervilic Mullins. Signalman, lc. is I most charitable o
rganizatians in
store. and f',11TICTIV (K.cumed 
by returned to the States after a 
tour '
now at Norfolk, 1a.. after rare trips ; this community
. has subscribed
, Bennett Electric. arta Mr Kasnow 
of duty in the European theater 
of )
; 
IS600 to the Kentucky Health As-
plans to enlarge his store using 
war. I
' across the Atlantie.
1sosiation for the tuberculosis fund,
:both buildings ' 
Patlents often have to sit for long 
 V 
I which is used to purchase and op-
; Henry I. Seigel Company Is in-! 
hours in waiting rooms before thev 
FORMER FULTON DOCTOR
.... NOW RACK IN STATES !crate a 
laboratory trailer ecelipped
• terested in the enlargement of the, can 
see a dnctor, and it is practic-. I with modern fatalities for conduct-
factary building to expand its op- • ally 
impassible to obtain medical; Capt. Peter J. Trinca. veteran of , 
ing clinics among school children
• cration after the war. A canning ; aid 1-v 
home calls other than in ex- I 31 months service in general sur-
 • clinics among sohool children
I factory is interestea in locating in 'treme
 emergency. The situation is ' in the European Theatre of 
throughout the state. O. N. Pigue,
; Fulton, and is seeking a suitable; so g•
uve that should an epidemic or , ger
Y
Operations. has arrived back in the 
exalted ruler. and members of the
. site for the ereatian of a building c
atase ophe occur. the health 
of :
states ab,,ard an air transport
 , Elks Club have contributei to this
before the next groccing season ntanc 
\could be impaired. and the . • . most worthy program. and the Ke
n-
starts. 'live.s of 
many others 'would likely Pir•n
e
Althouish n : c:.- stwar plans have 1,. 1 st Fe
r that :, o
s..,a , a,...y (a ' Dr T:incsi has bee
n awarded sic:- tucky Departrnent of 
Health will
been tr,cir 1 v I, ,a1 ,:ivic groups..t. •• - 
1-,, .11.: l'' titt. 1, '1, :r. ,11C
,.-.07 ,•:':11 rib's, ns and 
medals. in.luding be.asked to send one of
 these port-
, :t1t.-7 re• stem. t. sl 7t 1., k 1 tam. a local ',,: 
, s. 7..it l'i.lti: ,t': Li ,e•-• 
ON ASI.,h,'-P:
.e:!1. TM sits(' ef Opera- aba.• 
clinics te Fulton n-hen schools
1:-:-... Elehon. Bianr,- Sion Eel 
-e- reopen.
, t. n theano .s. Oteisliora Els'. r• The mone
y contrite:led by the
V -- - ..' r"- , ,•.:-.:. lie :s the 1:1.1- 1 e.-.1 :::h WAS 
raised by sponsoring
cgt. Leine Completes 
.1, :,,, Tiinca of Fulton. im- imrici-ay attractions at Fairfield
Fark here last week.
38 Missions In Pacific: TOMBSTONE FAI.I.S 
,
V 
Now Homeward Bound AND IIRF ARS I.Ft: OFcHARLEs EuativicK REVIVAL SERVICES 1111 I





1" W'" "1'1' 11111""
records, wIth three real estate
firms closing deals every week
Even in the surrounding rural dee
tricts there has been a heavy turn-
over m the sale of farms.
Fulton. located on the hub of
three national highways, and five
points of the Illinou Central Sys-
tem, is one of the most ideal loca-
tion sfor business or residence in
teats for bustness or reeidence
tive because it Ls usually moderate,
and the surrounding farm sectton
is unsurpassed for diversified farm-
ing Fulton has one of the finest
livestock markets In the South, and
as for transportation either by rail
or highway. It is unexcelled.
Several new business buildings The shortage has been so critical
are now going up. I. M. Jones. who that it has overburdened Dr D. L.
purchased what seas left on the old Jones at his clinics and Dr. R. L
Meadows building. has remodeled' Bushart is physically unable to
it. and will soon he able to oceupy make regular calls as he used to
it with his auto parts store. A new do. His son. Dr. Ward Bushart.
concrete block building is being while ba-k home on leave. took care
constructed on Commercial-av of hundieds of patients while here.
•
;I k ago 1, will drilling
cane into Pullen, and vmr'it
ta the E I,. Ceek place, about else
mites eretli Ja tlas ray, and started
works It 1, undtesteud that the op-
creator ha, s lease on several hun-
dred acre- A hind in that vicinity,
and expects ta start drilling for MI
just as -ever as derrick and the rig
tan be plated in operation.
High voltage wiring has been run
to the spet by the REA, and a pond
for drairang put:poxes hal Artery
been prepared for the well site.
It has been nearly 20 years since
Fulton has seen an effort to strike
oil in this vicinity, sit which time
a shallow well was sutik on the
WIll Terry farm, it is stated.




Civie Organization, Appeal To
Arley: Five Doctors Lest To
Armed Forcer and Two Ely
Death
Fulton hal. been faee to face wish
a critical shortage of medical doc-
tors since the war broke out. The
need for more medical attention
and hospitalization here has become
so desperate that local civic
groups have appealed to the mili-
tary authorities.
Prior to the war there were ten
doctors serving the people of Ful-
ton angil the surrounding territory,
with tbree clinics and hospitale
operation. Five of these nien of
medicine are now an the armed
forces. two are dead. and two oth-
ers are unable to practice full time.
,1
Mr.\ IV SERVICE 'Survey Of Harrisi
i i , 1 Fork Creek Thru• r "it
Fulton Nears End
fee or Rennet! of Midfield. and J. A.
Parke of Dyersburg. three
Si. By Creek Committee
awl all . hoe: Pii ice, lei
Haulm ,1 te Noll-11v , naval base
alter %voting to pairrits
Sgt Raymond G. (Buddy) Co-
ver, after OVI.1`.1.AS hi•UVICI. Gi -
many, has al lived back in the
States arid 11111 lie discharged un-
der the pent system. He will be
home soon
Sgt. Ralph Winetead, wha was In
Italy for many months, e now in
Trinidad. He expects to arrive
home by Chriatmas
S. Sgt Russell L. Moore of Fulton
has ri•cently been promoted from
Plan, for the Harris Fork Creek
preject are nearing completion esi
lar as the topography is concerned,
reseeding te Chcar Bennett, survey-
ar leer ntly hired by the Creek
1-wrier:Mee to obtain and compile
aecurate information on the water-
shed above Fulton, and the cause
ef the overflow conditron that ()m-
eads here.
117r Bennett is now assisted by
J. A. Parks of Dyersburg. and the
surveyors have been v.:orking in-
side the city limits this week. When
the survey work is complete a per-
manent line for the creek bed will
have been established, and then the
sergeant to his present rank, at plan will be ready for the actual
the Infantry Replacement Training work of dredging and widening the
Cente,, Camp Hood, Texas. creek. and taking whatever other
steps necessary in order to relieve
Camp Atterbury. Ind, — Among the overflow condition in Fulton.
Kentek•ky men discharged at the
Atterbury Separation Center were
S. Sgh Frank W. Rumen-. R D
No 5, Fulton.
The soldier scored R5 or more
points under the Army's adjusted
service rating plan
While in action with the veteran
25th Division on Luzon !sand in the
Philippines. Corporal Johnie C. Er-
vin. brother: of Mrs Sarah Jackson,
Wing°. Kentucky, has been pro-
moted to staff sergeant as an in-
fantryman with the 35th Regiment.
A s•eteran of 15 months °verses*
service, S. Sgt. Ervin has been in
action for more than live cunsecu-
The survey indicates that sever-
al property owners along the creek
have cerated obstructions that are
detrimental to the proper flow of
the flood waters, while the creek
bed itself hes filled with rubbish
and weeds and narrowed the stream.
Emphans beIng placed upon the
Importance of keeping the creek bed
plenty' wide by the city officials,
knd every effort will be made to
maintain a right of way for the
creeek order to safeguard the
interests of all.
Once the survey is complete, and
tellable data compiled upon the
creek bed. the watershed above the
five months on Lurtaff where the 
WS. and the degree of drop and
25th Division fought the 
jam aa width of the creek bed necessary
to carry the flood teeters, then
the Central Plains and led the fierce
the Creek Committee expects to fol-
ridge by ridge fighting which re-
low through with the State High-
suited in the fall of Balete Pass and
way Departments of Kentucky and
the town of Santa Fe. successive
Tennessee. and with the Ilhnois
southern entrances to the vast Ca-
Central Railroad, in an effort to
gayan Valley push the project through and start
actual work on improvement of the
James If. Amlx•rg. candidate for
, 
stream bed through Fulton.
Quality Cleaners. A. C. Butts pur- 
but n..w it, has returned to service, County 
Attorney in Fulton county,.
c c e rec e tii ing onalas el th C ell b 'Id 
Fulton lost Dr. Ward Bushart. Is expec
ted hem,- seen according to Meanwhile,
 every citizen re re-
State Line-st. and is enlarging it. 
. , . . C. Han- his father
. Yeung Amberg. whose: . quested to lend their full
est :coop-
Dr Glyn Bushart Dr J
This new building will be ocsupied 
enek, Dr Weaver ano Dr. Trinca to 
home is in Heitman. returns after , era
tion by nut erecting a.ny further
hy a feed mill. 
the arn-a•d forces Dr. M. W. Haws 
5e months overseas. having parti- 
buildings. foundations or obstruc-
died, and his clinic we, dosed Dr. cipate
d in the African, Swelian and lions in sr n
ear the creek bed with-
Mel Simons has purchased the
lot on Main-st opposite the tele- , ,... ,.., 
Asa sus •smbed, Italian campai
gns. and also the bat." out first consulting wi
th the city
Geer ea Crafter,
phr,ne office and experts to build a ' an(' ''''' a'cn'Y 
et Crutchfield has tle ef S
outhern France and on into officials This actio
n is necesscay
shop there for his tire repair sery- 
lea n isid up vath a broken leg 
Germany. He e•as with the 45tn in 
order to complete the p.uns in
Infantry Division. Under the point ac
cordance wrth the survey : -
ice. Chas. Sevier ha, aought the: 
Consultations have been held system he has earned more than the ge
neral good ,,f tha. , n•ms -
lot on Main-st next t,. the City Hall 
with the County and State Boards '
and plans to erect a now building 
ef li, alth. and appeals have 
been" required 85 points necessary for h
is , ity.
--V
there some time in the future. Joe 
madc to Alben W. Barkley and 
i nisch:a:gr.. from the service.
Bennett. WIli, urchased all of the N '1'1' ••1 
G'''g''' in 
.... ,ng on..
`` %At IT-. \:-
.t 2,, , 
f,11 upon 'OW \ SerVICCS will begi
n st tho
Ilasi sts'as r I ',Is` s 
, ccd• tbi II, '• of 
Chatles Fenwick Monday af- Walnut 
Grove Methodist Church on
; beginning at It) ,, nt ss, rain): la " raesse-- coinntand 
on Gasm Ile trrnoon ot the 11 1 
Boulton Monti-, Samiess Jaly 2
9. and at the New
Raynsmd Mclean. pies:aorta George , , realls 
operator.gennee on a earl lie was 
rushed to the Hope Methodi
st Church, Sunday
\13Yhew• VandelThIll Unives-,'
1,Seastor. and is returning home Fu
lton hospital 1'01 treatinent. and 
Augast 5. Wes W. E. Cooley will
-say. will talk On Ihe SAINOCI. "The' I/11 ,
, rest 1later rCRIC•re:1
 It, 1115 home on travolg
eht .szurig-uicesst 3stdliV1,alnaui t3Gpro. nive.
Back to Independence for Farmers- 1 In hie firghts. Ins 
plane has bomb- I Thircl-st
Barbee" wlth the frIminIngs 
sada so gets as Truk. Marcus' You
ng Fenwick. 20. son of Mr.' 
and 7-30 p. rn On Sunday services
be ects, d daring the !sae-, hour , itaaaa boo 
;hies Ilsha Jima, Cha I and Mrs. j 
w. Fenu-i6; is an eTTI., W111 be held at 11
 a. na arid e:30
tAenedroved of 1.5fal expe4ed to at-: chi Jima and 
Rots He had some ployee of the Fr
uit Dispatch Com- P- 111
Rev W E Muchke, pastor of the
;struck by flack. an!! attacked b
yj
nerrou- eseapes, niters his plane was : pany 
here
V  !Fulton :Methodist church. will co
n-
'
"Truth is the subject of the LeS.,1 jap 
fighters 15 the son of Mai A hunderd years ago our 
anon- I duct semi:es twice daily at 3 p m.
een-Serman which will he read fni and M
rs. Paul Leine of this coy, a ;tors had only five pounds of 
sugal and 8:30 p m. at the New HoPe
all Christian Science churcheo Ihru-i graduate of 
Fulton High. and beforeIper person per year. 
church beginning August 5.
out the world on Sunday, July 2e, , tering servioe
 kas A student at the Over-workeel also need a vacs- : 
V 
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aidurod as second claw 
matter Juno
IL 1113, at the post 
°Mee at Fulton,
lie under the act of 
March 3. 111711.
ORITUARIF.It Card of 
Thanks.
illusinstaa Notices and Politica
l Card.'
ettarped at the rates specified b
7'
adivortring department
Subscription ratio radius of
 20
miles of Fulton {Ile a Year Elm"
ware $2 00 a year.
Political .4nnouncements
We are authorized to 
announce
the following as 
candidates for









For County Court Judge
HONIER ROBERTS
For County Court Clerk
GUY BARNETT
...1LARDIE N HOLLAND
For Circuit Court Judge
ELVIS J. STAIIR
CLYDE BURNETT
For Circuit Court Clerk













For Magistrate District No. 2
CLYDE CORUM





Free Enterprise, variously refer-
red to as the Profit and Loss Sys-
tem, Capitalism or Private Enter-
prise, is not merely a system of
producing. distributing „nd con-
suming things—it is a wae. c:f lift.
Under tur :American System ef
Free Enterprise—let us call it the
American Way— we live, move a-
bout, know certain facts, have cer-
tain ideas. speak and write as the
spirit moves us, worship God ac-
cording to the dictates of conscience,
wear the kind of clothes we de-
sire, reside where eve v,Osh, buy
what s,:e like arid can afford to
pay for. follow whatever occupa-
tion suits our fancy. choose our
political representatic.es. select our
pubhc employees and change or
contrel governments
That is the Amer:can Way of
leferand it ar.d the way of making
a being are ireseparable—as a mat-
ter of fact, identical. Ail of these
possibilities exist together. Take
away or destroy a single one of
Omen and the whole system well
start to crumble and inevitably
collapse. That is what happens in
an authorttarian or totalitarian
state—commonly known as Dicta-
torship. At first only a few of :hese
privileges are limited or destroy-ed
by the bureaucrats at the helm.
but finaly all of them cease to
exist.
Therefore. the distinction between
under a Dietat,r
in the manner in olmh pe,-plt
make thelr liN•ing—tt ltrs !rt tr,
whole Wae- Life.
The Amarican 'Way is a cool ei
nee process. In fact, all systems by
whicn people make their living in
modern society are e•ooperative.
The fundamental disticntion betwe-
en the A:c, Way and Tetali-
tartan System is that the coopera-
tive proce. in the former is un-
conscious and voluntary, while
the latter, it is conscious and com-
pulsory
Due to the complexities of mod-
tern hfe. few individuals can make
their lisong alone ThS has to be
des* by supplemetnting and intim-
- •
saying individual effort by th
e et.
forts of others through c
ooperative
relationship..
What we have to decide Is: Are
see going to continue to cooperate
under the American Way, free an
d
untrammeled; or are we goin
g to
let this nation drift into a 
planned
economy anti eventual dictator
ship,
tinder which we will be fo
rced to
...operate? Dv we wiah to cont
inue
to do our own pinantrig of 
out in-
dividual lives, to enjoy freedo
m of
speech, press, worship, oppo
rtunity
and assembly, W1' 110W do 
under
the Amci icon Way: or have we
 be-
come. Hied of those lieedoms, 
have
we grown weary of planning
 our
own lives anti are ready to let
 the
bureaucrats regulate our e
ves y
thought, %%torsi and action"!
Surely most of the American
people have only une unswer 
to
those questions. The dep...., ;Want
,'
of the Four.ding Fathers who 
ble-il
and died to set up the America
n
Way, most certainly can want 
no










American Way of Vol
uniform They must ma
led to force their Ve'ay 
Corm
sory Cooperation upon this 
natiiii
Muz.:4 ti ieohoni I he Auld!
Telophon Administration is leading
the tele-phone industry around by
the nose in plannig to make hun-
dreds of millios of dollars of pub-
lic funds (0 connect with rural fam
-
ilies so they can have telephone
s.
Just as though A. T. and T. didn
't
have plenty of money for every
PUITIOSC.
Another thing. it is doubtful
whether any of the existing re-
srtictions of telephones are necces-
sary. But there is is lat of conver-
sation usci up in advertising pe
o-
ple when, and how long to use the
telephone
Not only is the obtaining of food
the basic concern of every individ-
ual, but the business of producing.
pricessing and distributing food is
the greatest industry in America.
Farm income in 1944 was 20 billion
dolars. an all-time record. n 1940.
aceording to the U. S. Cencus, 30
million people were directly depen-
dent on the business of farming.
I:Another 27 million in :-ural areas
!are indirectly nt
Ir. acl.l;t:•ri tu th- ! .17
;:etlal farthing and pr,4.1.-ssing.
I many millions of the population de-
pend on secondary industries and
!services created by agriculture.
I With such a vital stake in 
a pri-
I mare industry. it should be plain
that any intelligent plan for a sound
national economy must have its
foundation on an eonomically pros-
! woos agriculture. In fact. agr-i
'culture. industry. business and la-
' bor must be integrated into a com-.
pact national ard world economy.
nedicated to improve standaards ot
living for all mankind
In order that farming may be
self-reliant. prcsperous and attrac-
. tive as a profitable vocation. every
!Alter segrnent of the national econ-
I omit- structure must unite on some
comprehensive plan which will
lower the costs of agricultureal pro-
' duction. to stahilize all prices and
!abundant living for thc• nation.
t
, The timber cot for war and civ-
' .- n reoria:“ f-
T.- •
4 . e,„: s I" S
s ne:.:1, 3 st
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-re involved In the ,d,i qta:t 0,7 7 re 1
111IS no penalty for buying h000h
Today the buyer of black market
foods is guilty of U S law viola-
tion and. of course. the sellers are
too.
However. the OPA has not more
C17111110 stopping the game than
of tut snow ball ertisting in the 
• TIDBITS
heat tit u hot day in July. The rea-
son. people are satisfied that we are
being bled of food to fed others and
being just human they reason that
America should be fed first. Pleas
from government officials are nut,
and will not be, tfeetive sincte the
people feel thut they•ve burn lied
to steadily by the plaruters, the OWI,
the censors and others of the 1111114.
and national government /milli
lodes which have been giving tin the
guff these years.
In other words, the people of thrs
ituuntry are in revolt aganist the
schemes of uur Internationalists
and theie's nothing but dynamite
brewing unless someone first thinks
AITIerle11 1)11 the matter of food.
You're skeptical of the extent of the
%illations? Well, just talk to any-
one who bite friends in St. Louis,
Chicago, Memphis, Detroit, etc.—
and the food situation is just start-
ing to gut nal tight
ay Georg* Peci
1'111\ 1 \ I) 111 IC \
/11 .1 I, . • 1.11 .1
Pew, Preaident, Sun Oil
used a timely and fitting :I!
10 th .t Ica lie; ...r1
III:Ikt• tip ttS 11111111 :IS tl) Itt•
W !AI It
can etontinue along the road to col-
lectivism, and still be able to turn
back.
lie told of an Army officer whol
c-ncountered a terrible storm in fly-
ign from Labrador to Europe. The'
pilot told the officer that they were
approaching "Point-No-Return," and
that before that point was reat•hed
he must decide whether to return to
a safe landing or go forwaid into
the unknovai.
"Now,- said Mr. Pew, "there is a
point in our voyage toward econom-
ic collectivism which may he ti•rm-
ed 'Point-No Return.' We have
done muc•h unorthodox ec.inornic
experimenting in this country. In-
dividual freedom cf action in econ-
omic activity. But we only escaped
passing beyond Point-No Return.
a few years ago when the Supreme
Court declared the N. R. A. uncon-
stitutional. As a result we still
have the option of turning away
from the economic will-of-tht--
wisps that we have been pursuing."
'Unhappily," continued Mr. Pew,
-not all of the • *les of the wrtld
in the last few ytars have found
themselves with aich options.
Their voyages aka , the road of ec- I
onomic experener ation took them
beyond Point-No-Return,' long be-
fore they reallind eehat had hap-
._ene,1 T.,i, y ..nd then:-
in the tIghtening coils ,41
t•utcaucracy which starntwd out the
last vestige of freedom remaining
to them Germany, Italy and Ja-
pan are now experiencing the final;
agonies of the consequences of
their failure to turn ba.-A."
Mr. Pew pointed out that, -No:
man can say with finality how far
this nation may go along the road
to collectivism. of Socialism with-1
out passing 'Point-NJ-Return.' but
we do Icno-a• that once this pont :s
reached. there is no turning back.-
It v.-as inconceivable to Mr. Pew'
that the American people knowing.:
ly would abandon their great Amer-.
man heritage of "intellectual free-:
dom. religious freedom. political:
freedom. industrial freedom: free-
dom to dream, to think, to imagin
e.;
to experiment. to invent, to rnatch
VMS in friendly competition; free-
dom to be an individual."
He exhorted people to turn a
deaf ear to the political witch doc-





7 7 - Th. • -
incl. ,
•
: r: N, ',11 I ,.: tie do Sin w
tr.:,t no ace spttoing toward it
NOW Is tht t "11.,‘ safe by
t 17,.11L7 `7 1: . I:: -• 
e.tenot
• ,s/ •ht. r:-k :41, one ,tip
r:. re twoiai lea rti •f economic.
pollticul and ,ot.)..1 d•,aster Vie
must do .1 right-about-face before
we plunge into the morales of lost
liberties that hes beyond -Point-
No-Return."
•Suboarike Nom ter TIE MPS'
W:
DEMOCRACY An A RUIZ
Politicians titi%•e overworked dr-
°coley in their public appearances
but have rather neglected it other-
wise; they are by no neons ulone in
this funny American way of doing
things. All the rest of 1111 are al-
most equally guilty of professing
 • thing and practicing another.
Theoletically we love to declare the
superiority id democracy- to every
other type of doctrine. We wax el-
oquent in our telling of the rise of
the most uidniary people to posit-
ing of great notice. Then we im-
mediately try to find or create for
any such "poor boy who became
famous" some illustrious ancestor,
so that many uf our Cinderellas
turn out to be, not se result girls, but
praeo•sses illogueot.
Ab long as all of us worked hard
and t•nduttle the ',revolutions of pi-
uneer or semi-pioneer life, not
many of us bragged of having had
',I backgrounds, W, probably
still remembered the snuggling
grandparents who had tried to bet-
ter their conditions America By
and by ancesters have a way of dy-
ing off; then it is easy to duly them
and force our neighbors to accept
our t•valuation of them. TN' Sallie
people who today are spending
good money to acquile or ieacquire
ancestral furniture %VIII,. the people
who igItt.a and ghyti PI-et eht
South Cal olina. member of t
he
great middle class. Ile ref
used to
follow Ills father tin into the 
forest
and became mighty man i
n Miss.
WOO; rather he remained 
in
Chaileston and tried long un
suc-
cessfully, to become u membe
r of
the aristocracy. /le barely s
ucceed -
eel, largely by marriage. How
ells.
from the frontiers of Ohio. went
Last and not only tried to break
into Boston exclusive eircles but
did so and her. . thi• Interpreter
of this wimp to the world. With
holt the effort. he might have be-
'woo i.v*o betty, interpre•ter of
the sains• Middle West that gave
Mark 1.WIlifl 111111 Hamlin Garland
tie tr names. A fortunate illustrat-
ion of a great man whip remained
in his home town and put it on the
map wan the late William Allen
White, to the end of his long and
useful life as a cititen of Empori
a,
Kansas. Temptations to go else-
where and be a smaller frog in •
larger 111/1111 br1.111 11/ have mean
t
nothing to him. 114. lived the dem
oeracy that he professed and Ono
, .
hy made of his work and of ho
hornet town a shrine of democracy
th.ti iht .tottteat toot'.
ly to he the ehiltion
of the old ii4d fine One 111.41 I,
I know sold an antique four-p, .•
for fifteen cents ard then, lai•
bought it back fur 1/Ve dollars. 7'. •
often are we likely to find that
of sudden change of heart,butrot •
alonger period of time we m.e• •
find many such.
Abraham Lincoln ihustrates
sorts of things in the pupa,:
When ptople could not di..1,• •
him by calling him names, they I .
to admit reluctantly that he h.,:
ability. But ability must have some
famous ancestor. Therefore. Lin-
coln has been pictured as related.
illegitimately, to about every dis-
tinguished peison of his time. Some
myth-makers declare that he v..
much older than his own t;•.
, thought and v.as tit.
son of Washington
him the half-brothur of Jefie:
DaVLS, the son of John C. Ciao
I the son of nearly every famous 1.
itition in the South and West. J..
why not recognize him as the
, duct of the demueratic spirit
leave him at that? But the Ana
ican, with all his. democracy
, find a crown, however shado....
der the torn hat of the most corm:. •
per:on. Lowell, fortunately, ha
no illusions about greatnses and was.
eager tu recognize it whtnt.v.r
1..intiln a • : •
o:i th • OW .:1. 17.0t I..•
vine*: in disg..iise.
It is easy to proclaim, to heated
partisans, the values of plain de-
mocracy. That will always get
votes and sometimes brmg tears of
appreciation. But it is difficult to
break down the age-old oonception
that aristocracy ctf worth is always
a part of aristocracy of birth Tory-
ism has died hard in America..Many
times is gets a new lease on life
Just when most people would thins:
it has been buried forever. Pains-
taking, slcw accomplishment by
some average man brings belateo
and grudging recognition. Hoes
good a deed he might do for his
social caste if he kept believing in
the immortality of genius, where-
found' Many tunes, though. he be-
gals to look in old graveyards for
ancsetors that could account for hrs
greatner.s. He may resurrect or
I buy a coat of arms and use it on
his car door and on his stationery
He forgets the quarry from which
he has hew*d and does everything





Watches Clocks and Time
ricees of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at LeNt Cost ky—
ANDREII'S
ir,VELIFIT COMPANY
11 11*. fonts Sans
Fun( ral nom('
129 University Fhone 310
MARTLN, TENN
A Distinctive Service Well
Maio Twar Moms
1
Mother Eve was the first one b.
use: the loose-lcaf system.
If your wife latighe at your 
joke
it is either a mighty good jok
e te
a mighty good wife.
There'll be plenty to go ar,





W114.1.1 I lag*. becomes a •
shift both must shift for hinisel,
In 1943 American farmers p
e
duces' 32 pereent more food than
this in any other Nation ev
er pi ,







Coe: and Carry Service





It's Time To Get Out
Your Summer Clothes
will oho* hall
YOUR WINTER CLOTHES CLEANED AND
STORED AGAINST MOTHS
We wish to remind you that it's time to 
have
your winter clothes thoroughly cleaned and 
pre-
pared for winter storage.
The season demands that you get out your
summer clothing and dress appropriate to the






BUT in case you do have trouble, we have a
Service Truck available for trouble-shooting.
Better play safe -bring your car in for a change
of oil. lubrication job. fill up with gas before
you start out. And protect those tires—by
having them checked regularly for proper in-
flation.
• ILW AYS AT YOUR SERVICE
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THE FULTON COUNTY NF,WS,
 FULTON, KENTUCKY
FULTON ROUTE 3
The warm weather vontinues,
411 1PIP ing meetings; Old Bethel
meeting Is In progress and oilk
eireve rimed Sunday night. Seek
Ye first the kingdom of Geri and his
rightrousneaii and all these thing',
shall be added.
Elder r, c
r11.!1,1 11,, ,/111.,1, 1,•./1111'
Friday, Huturday arid Sunday .
Mr and Mt Alvin Smite' had
the billowing guests mut*,
Weilni,ilay night filo Minh' W
M-
111,1 Aid..1 dui.. Mr. lirld M1' 11
1 11111 K111,111•11. MI!•11 Neva Jonea of
Voltini, Mr. and Mrit Mellott Jo
nes
awl IWO
Mill Ma Hilbert Harbor.
gate on ice I team anti ithittkei
, to Manon Jones Friday night.
SPIRT/NG YOUR
OAY R/OHT
is part of our job
A cup of steaming fresh coffee is the
 breakfast
springboard tluit launches moat of us on
 our day's
activities. It's one of those small lux
uries that
Americans have come to depend upc
m.
Your supply of breakfast coffee i
s as near as
the shelves of your local stores. Bu
t it travels
far to reach those shelves, and the 
Illinois Cen-
tral brings it a real part of the way
.
Coffee's long journey begine at Lat
in-American
ports in the holds of ships that stea
m northward
for many days. At New Orleans, t
he bags are
unloaded at the great Poydras coffe
e wharf and
hauled to the Illinois Central's long
 coffee shed.
There we load 32 freight cars at 
a time and
start them on their way to processo
rs who roast,
blend and package coffee. Then w
c take over
again as the coffee travels to you
r local mer-
chants and to you.
That's why we say--"Starting your
 day right
is part of our job."
!vie
;
.1 fledge. wife and children.
Alvin l'ostet, Aire ianl bort J
ae',
Smith, leii,ter and wife, an
d
Mildied Butler hail moppet
M, and Mrs Marlon Joni s
Wedne,lay night
Mr, Elmer Cannon and son, L
ar-
ry are contemplating a tti k i to 
Beso
fen, Mass., to visit Mrs. George C
an-
t entettuitied
Delivering foods at low te ore o
f n.any
services the American :,tt• rely 
on rail-
roads to perform. After ,ory, the
 Illinois
Central looks forward provi
ding finer
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News was never more important!
 The need for r s a.-as neve
: greater! Aware
of this fact, WHAS devotes 127 
broadcasts eacL sek t ung
lossed, authentic
reports of the neves as it occurs. 
To guide the f. .v.• of news . . . 
to essure you
the most important. most canplet
e accounts of his ary-making eve
nts quickly . .
to bring you special events of sig
nificance, PAUL RUSSELL 
HUDDLESTON
has been brought to WHAS as D
irector of News and F.recial Eve
nts.
Paul writes newscasts, edits a
nd supervises the voluminous w
ork of five news-
writers, and keeps a watchful e
ye on the unceast •g flow of n
ews pouring out of
six Associated Press and United
 Press teletype p- nters. In 
arldieic.., -"th keen
insight and knov.ing direction he 
makes sure the WHAS gives 
you on-the-:ceno
reports of important special et•
ents.
Born in Campbellsville, Kentucky,
 the son of • Mr.thodiet 
minister, Paul has lived
all over the State. While ge
tting his degree at Wester!,
 'state Teachers College
Paul edited the "College Heig
hts Herald." During his ra
st year as law student
at the University of Louisvill
e he decal. t 3 faraake the 
courts for the air waves.
and got his first full-time radio j
ob at WSIX. Ni,l- ville, as 
mews editor. Later he
became head of the news de
partment at WLA in that cit
y. and came to WHAS
a short time ago from WBBB, 
Burlington, N. ( . where he wa
s Program Directer.
A serious student of world eve
nts. Paul has sse- e many 
interpretnaive articles for
newspapers in the South. and a
t one time h : own ne
ws commentary on a
network of six radio stations
Making sure that WHAS list
eners get at:ta• ntic. ;intel
ligent reports of world
events, as well as interesting it
ems about Keleickiana, 
occupies many hours of
Paul's daily 24 and keeps h
im from spendine much tim
e with Mrs. Hudileston
and their three lively sons, 8.
 5 and 11'2 ye -f age.




non in, • 't 94111. Malitiel in et few
days.
eigt M Bennett, MP. writen
fimo ria,Illimy that it la a very
WW1' 1,111 1111t and wool-
an ttent WO111 in June.
iind Mum Dr
,,1 visited Mis Al-
vin reiai Wednesday
Mla Hoyt fire', spent Tuesday
night aiti, el, Peggy Diann arid
they went t , Hariiii Wednesday.
Those in so •
1181711•11 .
and Mr, )f
and , P J !traria and wife, M,
G. W. Diann and Pvt. Marion Joh,
and Mt, Alvin Foster.
T. W. W1•1•1111: la borrowing th• •
thirst, moonlight nights to Keret
people who 11111 in need of .
We lei aromend him as thi-
energetic well man in Graves cow.
ty.
Mrv Barkley Parrish visited e
H. Lowly Sunday aletroon.
nip, I:. C. Lowry went to Cio
Creel, " Saturday and So,
de :I. • oa•ab meeting.
NI 'I g "
1 ,,, 1, , ,1)1•tiiting
rue, rd ,•,,, in.. Memphis 11
M., e.n .1,3cies iini3 wife spent Sa,
urady nialit with D. J. Joni, ;,,
family of Fulton
Mea. Martha :atm Williams, ita
ard Lewry, S. II. and !Vita Lowry,'
also Mrs. R C. Gossum and chil-1
iree retend.ed the u  meeting all
Cane Creek Sunday.
Several hubdred OUt (0 Oillk
GrOVP to hear Bro. Watson prea,
and partake al the good than,
spread.
The corn in this section is lone
ing good and we hope for a rriu•
better crop than is predicted.
Mrs. Loehie Hendley arrived fiaa
Datfoit Friday to spend the sin-
mer with her daughter, Mrs. AP
Foater. relatives and friends.
Mary had a little Iamb, but J11,
nby Jones bee a little white go-,
.
thlt 13 the pride and joy of diM
rourtence
Mr.. Belie McClure spent W. r,
nesday w3th Mi s Rella Bennett v
.a.
was wade sick.
011ey Hendley ard wife ati,:
chureh services at Dukedom
Sunday.
Richa:d Lowry and his best
went to see the minstrel show S...
arch.). night .
Mrs. T. W Wiliams visited w,
Dean V.'illiams Saturday zifterr
aya.
whose latle son. Ronnie has b
ta
airite sick viith bronchitis and stri ;
 •
She!by it an Fo-ter s•ery
ith th,
E :,nd wife I... , • '
Itatiness and •
f:J9.4•; :n .e aiternoon. lit .
nt ,*. Wlii lit•••!;i• hot days.
v—
P.4LESTINE
Sir. and Mrs. tiw Pe1A- 11.
Mrs. Eliis Row: of Union C
.,:-
and Mrs. Ida Thompson spen
t ta.
week er.d with their sister,
 Mr:
Bertha Nugent.
Mr. and laIrs. Charles W. Ov
and family of Tampa. Fla.. ar
e ta-
itir.g Mr. and Mrs. Ester Brose
dar
arid other relatives here and
 nea.
Unice City.
Mrs. Harry Murphy vaas Sun
day
guest of Mrs. Mary V.'ayne M
cClay
Bardweit
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder 
v.-er..
guests oi Ma. and Mrs. Cyril
 Bria
yard near Union City Sunday.
Bro. J. fl Weir. Jr.. M
esdarne.
Ellis Roper and Bertha 
Sager.'
spent Monday with Mrs. Attie 
Bros. -
der and Mr and Mrs. Roy 
Bard.
Mr. arid Mrs. David Berryhi
ll 13
for Alton. Ill.. Monday whe
re he ;-
employed and made plans to
their hon-.e there soon
alr. arid Mrs. Ii3:1. 
C
have beg.in work ,:•




Rawleigh Route Floss open. 
Real
opportunity for permanent. 
profit-
able week. start promptly 
ierite




Kill It for 35c
"Biggest seller in years." 
say
drut ist et eryillhere. Why, 
Te-ol
6 more than a surface application.
Cantains SO,- alcohol. MAKES
 IT




for itchy. sueat. or amelly
 feet.
If not pleased your 35c back
. T*-
day at Bennet's Drug Stor
e.
S Sgt. Harold Pewit left Monday
mianing for Thomasville. Ga. afte
r
spending St:Vern/I days hore with
himie folks.
The Revival hi he held this week
111111 been postponed until August
latb Rev. J. H. Weil, Jr, ,,r eiticisst,,„ will assiat. an fanasea *wile
All things excellent are as dif-
ficult as they are tare Spinoza.
-















We pay top prices for good USE
D CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car yo
u now have
--in preparation for purchase of an
other aft,er
the war—you can get more for it tod
ay than you









How kids love pic-
nics! And how they
love to discover the
good ies mother's
packed in the basket.
Just watch them
smile when they see
that thermos filled
with our creamy, rich






THE ilTI.TOLL_'011N,....TY tilf,;WS FITE L'ON, KENTUCKY
AUSTIN SPRINGS
---
Dorn Mr and Mrs. Elisha
Rhodes, a bright-eyed niiss a few




Mr and Mrs Bruce Bynum are
Mrs. Laura Bynum and twins. happy parents of a finv baby girl.
Lorene and Irene with their chil-
dren, are here from Akron. 
Ohio, their first. Both 
mother and child
are doing nicely,
for a visit with Mr. and Mrs Grant













Mrs Zd Frields is suffering from
an attart of malaria.
Mr and Mix William Roberts and
children hate returned to Detroit
after spending their vacation here
James jone, arrived home
from the European theatre of war
last week. He is spending a fur-
lough with his perents, Mi. end
Ntrs. W1'118 J1/11(11.
l'fi• Finest Suitor, another ser-
vice min of District No. has ar-
rived home from overseas and is
visiting his mother Ars John Lin-
tz and Mrs. Lintz.
Job,' Berryman left the past week
;kes, 111., where he will
laloctrinal training at
the ;ideal training center.
1.1•-• TIvroito 1,1•oo-
our Nation-Wide Affiliations





Day or Night—Phone 7
11( handle the Famous BRONZOLET.11 Vaults
PROMPT REPAIR SERVICE
BY EXPERIENCED REPAIRMEN
Bring lour Watches. etc., and we'll keep
them in running order for you.
WARREN JEWEIRY STORE
NEXT DOOR TO BUGG GROCERY—WALNUT ST.
0 Culetharp und Rev. L. W.
; Nine additions to the ehudch
were the result of these meetings
and baptism will be administered
two weeks hence.
The entire community was sad-
dened last week when it was learri•
ed that Lonnie Pettit had stifle;
serious injurit•s while driving
1.f bay nigh t 41 4ietl. He W41S
caught and sustained a broken back
and some internal injuries. Ile %III.
1111111.1.11 t4I II Nlemphis hospital lot
Death-ant end an operation. lit -
ports are satisLictory end now it 1,
thought that lit• cover.
A revival is M progress at Alt.
Vernon M. E. Church this week held
by the pastor, Rev. Bryan Bishop.
Prof. Ernest Poyner is in charge of
the singing.
Mr. rind Mrs. Bill Doyle of Uniim
City spent the past week end with
parents, Mr. and Mis. B. L. DLIII/11
of near here.
V
$1 11.1 IN! {‘111!I,I \I. 11




NI• •4•• I o Lac!! Voter Volloo
m% cempaizn for thr rot
Il.ili;eship approaches voting dav.
and I realize that 1 hate not ttad
— the opportunity to pre.ent mt plea
Typewriters .4dding llachines Cash Registers
FULTON WALL PAPER





Wah-.11, St. 1...;•.(n. Ky.
Paints Enamels
1
!in person to all. I should like to
hring certain facts to vour attent-
ion:
POULTRY REMEDIES
Those who are raising poultry should watch
for the first appearance of Parasites and Dis-
ease. We hare some good Poultry Remedies
whieh should help to protect ymii. poultry from
Coccidiosis and Pinrhea
' t' '011,7
• I 7 ;
Fulton Kithery
' 1111111; OF PERNO.N 1LIT1' BABY CHICKS"
a
n • f H.n s
r. 1 xt:res
t:.c !. 7 C.ti J dge
s• rs 2c•ouil "g•.• and v. as
t • ;:te n y Gri.ves County
er. t v srn..1: ote I o me back
seek the off:cc i"gain ‘..ith added
yci,rs of txper:ence in rny favor
I should pa"t:, ulatly :Ike to call
ur attention the fiat that Fulton
anly hus his: only one Circuit
:n its h.un,irt ui-s of e xit-
(nce I ;:sli yos :t no be
g,q1 sportsrr.anshlp ;ind 1:1:7- play
"h( pa:t "hc c• ,:nlics
! • C; unty. ; the
,.; •untAs. tl •
1.1 • • Ir.-.
Further. uhen the *let-lion for the
I remit int of Judge Ilindm.so', icim
,. up 1.1.4 year sever il I 4tk ,
•';•• ionsidered










mittee, but plans have not matured
as yet. But the worse condition of
all is that too many of our local
citizens are too quick to forget
whet has happened in the past, and
go on and tolerate a conditien
which is doing untold damage to
tht ir communibt
The overflowing Hari III Fork
Creek is rousing much damage an
;orally, and is holding down the
valualien of propcity III the over-
flow dist; ict Citizens and proper-
ty owners should be quirk to see
ON, and never stop until some-
thing is dont. that will bring the
cit•i•k in control.
One business hes already moved
out of the flood area, two more are
planning moving, rind three others
will move if they can find suiteble
locations. One business firm
which planned a 820,000 expan-
sion program and installation of new
Arne. fixtures is holding the project
in obevance until, and if, something
is done about the creek.
1••ric ..1,00ld c It r•III,1111
•





















A total of $70,000 in wire money,
the highest on record. will feature
the 1945 Kentucky State Fair to be
held September 21 at Churchill
Downs This premium money to be
ilW411111.11 fl,1' :III IN 517,000
more than the total money for last
year's Fair.
As ti result of the boost in pre-
mium money farmers and livestock
breeders in all 'sections of thr state
have announced their intention of
placing exhibits ;it Churchill Downs
"We have 111/S1.11 the Fair Stakes
to a villue point where exhibitors
will receive !,,t111. 11.111
KENTUCKY SITATL FAIR sew J. () Matlick, State F
air Man-
(SEPTEMBER 2 TO I 
afagir•mrerm"Binutit iwiveoiwtmankt tit?? estanillt
getting their entrees ready now."
With this year's einphasis on agri-
culture and livestock and with much
of the prize money enimaikert lor
Kentucky exhibitors. the Fair Man-
agement is predicting a record list
of exhibits.
Livestock breeders will br
ly interested in the announce-
ment thet a blue iiblum auction will
be help during Fair Week.
P1'11141144 1111, easy to can and they
will be "blue points in the pocket"
next winter for the 111)USI'VVIVe3 WhO
III1VP them.
SELF-REGULATION
;Vow it opvtated • .
As tho term implies, Sell-Rogulation operates by
control from within the brewing industry. Through
the Foundation Kentucky brewers are determined
that their pruduct shall be sold only by reputable
retailers.
Certain retc-Jlers, as in any large class, mcry not
always operate in keeping with tho standards of
the industry. The great maiority of beer retailers,
however. practice Sell-Regulation as a sound busi-
ness policy.
1/4 KENTUCKY Self Regulation is directed through
the Kentucky Committee of the Foundation. Field
men visit retail boor outlets regulcrrly to observe
cLnditions. Where infractions occur, prompt steps




HARRY D. FRANCE STATE .DI RECTOR




j 41 a .i:A0 °W,
.
NOW OPERATIi\-'‘.,:s into
UNION STATia ST. LCU:S
• 23. ,111
opurating Statioli Lol'iS in-
stead of into East St. L..uis Trendlcy Avenue Station
as formerly. On the same date hus transfer arrange-
ments which were in effect between East St. Louis and
the Greyhound Terminal in St. Louis were terminated.
• For the convenience of the traveling public. all trains
stop at Relay Depot in East St. Lemis and Washington Avenue
in St. Louis. Entrance to and from St. Louis is via Eads Bridge.
• There is a slight schedule change at Sf. Louis and East St. Louis ()Illy. so
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CRUTCHFIELD
Bog humid wirdlitr makes it hard
to get the news rounded up.
Mr and Mre Van O'Neal had a
• 1 11,, week from Mr. and Mrs
'11,1r1 !hot' m id 11.4,1
Hart, just «guined
perm theatre rif W/11 ,wrieri, he wee
a German pi isioner for framy
munthe
Maim J4111/1111 Wade left Saturday
aro, Lt. Robert for Sedmar Tenn., to visit her sls.
from the Euro. ter, Mrs. T. E Misriluugh, and Mr.
Mordaugh.
Pvt. Charlie Stone of Camp Chaf-
fee, Ark., arrived Sunday morning
II/ ViAlt his wife for a few (lays this
week.
Mrs. Charles Thompson III Detroit
:nerved last we( k mpend the PIM.
mer with her mother, Mix. Ida
Yates and daughters,
Those enjoying a fish fry at the
111111141 Of Mr. and Mrs All(•n Cooper
Sunday 4 vening were: Mr rind Mrs.
Al Vil Green, sand son, Jonniie, Mr.
and Mrc. Elmore Copeland and
(laughter, Kay, Mr. and Mi.. Rob
Veatch, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Snow,
Mr and Mts Herrn:in Elliott and
,,,as, Bob and Phillip and Ed Sul•
train.
Nita. Etta Wide went to her
datighti-, WS. El r/4 1.1 (tat ver and
11,1,-. Oliver Sunday.
Swifl-Courleaus THREE CARS
Service One Always Available




One In Nine Persons Is Injured Eanh Year
Loss OE LIFE
LOSS OF /.\ CoME
LOSS Ok' SAVINGS DUE TO DOCTOR'S and
VURSES' BILL, HOSPITAL and MISCEL-
L.INEOI.S MEDICAI, EXPENSES
SELECT . TIIEN PROTECT?





Itoekload, Mr and NI,
Walston of Clinton Mr.!
;owl VIrg INIeClanahan olif her section for he, is-
- -
parents. Mr and Mrs Herman
Thrimpaon here, and with relatives
at Fulton, McConnell , Beelerton.
1101whisde'Th. ompson remained here for a
Mrs. George Huth of Springhill
spent a few (Jaye with /115 daugh-
tern, Mra. II(•rsehel and Mr. Elliott,
and Mrs. Percy Veatch arid Mr.
Veatch, this week .
Mr. Hob Mew( ef Fulton visited
Mr and MrN V.11/1 O'Neal Sunday.
Ji1/714'N Efil 1 S.1,14/11•1 1. • oaering
from an attait of malaria
REELERTON
---
Mr. and Mrs. flanip Clapp and
ion spent Sunday, Ju/y 15, with
Mi and Mrs. 11( rho It Clapp near
Pryorsburg.
Mrs. Jirn Kimble reeeived word
Monday that her husband was in-
jured in servme in the Pacific.
Mrs. Dick McAlister returned
home Manday from Metophin where
she had been in the hospital fur
treatment for ten (lays.
Mrs. W. L. Best, Mts. Jesale Gard-
ner and Mrs. Robert Gardner spent
Tuesday in Clinton with Mrs. Jim
Kimble and Caiolyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Thompxon,
Mr. and Mrs. James l'hompson
were Saturday, July 14, dinner
awaits of Mr. and Mrs. Ported Lewis.
Mrs Emily Hardin rind Mrs. Ir-
vin Waterstreet and Non, Ronald
Hardin, were callers at the home of
Rev. Nall Tuesday afternoon.
Had Lost 35 Pounds,
•
,a) lay •
NIr :11111 \I, A
q,p• • t. 7.j r }1,• 7.
th, rf.:
lo
and d y ne,
'.1, 1:1011 •••. NI, .„
Gains 22 On Retonga
It'as Ilardly Able To ,• t h.tt artt.r. ;Ind :1; help' ul
Her Itousettork For Fire ''''4111)`" Deiussmg li,•tonga, she
Icars„States Mrs. Dock- ' "P" ("'""n""1:For five or iix year a was hard-
Cry. Now Does Her }.• 11,, W1.1 k. My ap-
Housework itttd ; ;•• Itha thil-
• fire pound and y,e, 11/1111:1g-In Garden, Too.
I .1,..11
f).1, C-1-1;t(IA, 10.1, . 1,11
p,ri f'
"rrOMORROW I start the old grind again. It will seem
1„ strange sitting at a desk shuffling papers after
squatting in jungle muck feeding shells to a burp gun.
Irunny, I used to think of the jungle as a romantic sort
ef piece. Now I know better. It stinks.
"It's good to get home. We used to worry out there
about whether people would think we were changed.
Seems silly now. We had a dirty. messy job to do. And
C did it. But we don't ever want to have to do it over
again. Or our kids. either.
'That's more important to us than most people realize.
I think most of the boys figure it this: %%ay: Don't go
looking for trouble lint tie ready if it comes. One goild
thing we learned out of all this Ines,. mo
o ,..„,.."1„„iy
°ter there—in Europe and in Asia—trusts the 12. S. A.





Mr. and Mrs. Edwin House spent
Tuehday in Memphis with Mr. and
Mrs. Rupert Phelps.
Mrs. Lin Binford spent a few days
last week with Mr and Mrs. /kcal
Binford,
Congradulationn to the newly-
weds, Mr DiiVIN Dixon.
A lovely party and shower was
given to Mrs. Robert Veatch (Dor-
othy Wry) at the home of her par-
ents Tuesday afternoon.
Sgt. and Mrs. Art Lirauner left
for their home in Luoisville Fri-
day after two weeks visit lore
and in Kansas City. Mrs. Lillie
Bostick accompanied them home
for an extended visit.
Mrs. Binford Lewis of Detroit
visited Mr. and Mrs. Potter LA:WiS
(Or a few days last week.
Davis Dixon left Tuesday morning
for camp m Texas after a two
weeks furlough.
Curtis Reed MeAlister returned
home tion, Campbell Clinic Windily
ahere he underwent an operation.
Supt. and Mia. Dennis McDaniel
and children, Mrr. Walter McDaniel
and Delbert MeDaniel attended a
service in Murray Tuesday honoring
:V11 S. M • 1)a ni I • - yin, Ralmond,
was killed on Okinawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wright attena-
ed a family tt.unton at the home of
Mr. and Mt:, Will liushart.'s in Win-
g() Sunday
S. Sgt. Lather Nlow and NI:s.
Moore and Jud), arm:, •
Temple, Tt xas.
I to:ived hooted scrvice a2.
. , A I
Ir 1,11. owy aiter floe.: r.se,
turlaugh home .
Mrs. Harold Beard is nut ao well.
sia ha, la (n put back to bed for a
rest.
Dana I Clifton anent Saturday
inget and Surelay with Leon Ituo.-
n it lc lugge-h ton.
' :I' - I 1-"y" "gair" Lt (.; g J P. Tucker and N:
P-""Id ri" all n*. TL1Cli,•1 have ariived for a few da)-;
e , a • ••• • ; .t h. t.ht::, . and
1. • H'1,• I 7.1 .. 1 C
, . •
'" • • it'!"TI.g" I itck.;.
I . !`.1: tk. 4,1•nt ttic
NI:. :.nd Bert




I. h.; .t. -
"It Deems to me that it's the same reason why the
dictators hate us so. We've got something no other nation
possesses. C.all it democracy, free enterprise, or what you
like, it means every guy has a chance to amount to
something and to enjoy the kind of liming his abilities
entitle him to. It means our government officials work
for us—not us working for them.
"We don't want government handouts—or gorern-
ment-matle jobs, which is the same thing. Like that
buddy of mine said. figure the only person who is
g g to take care of me is me.'
"That's- the American way. That's what we were
figluing for. Ann we're still ready to tight for it here
at home — ith ballots, not bullets. No sir, the 
old grind
doesn't look bad to nte. Because I'm going t
o make
a better job f mysel f. And. who knows? I r
ita;% be












nt, ql..;!, 111 r.
11, It ft T,. :, • ..t •r
1)ana I G..








LOST—ME TITI.E As LAZIEST
MAN IN ToWN. some scogndrea
left •onic maltv.rich. "wee; J nut
Grarie-Nets on MN d.•oistep. and
coutdn't re.i.4 'ern Darn it—
the!i've gken me much energ:. I
have to go to work!
•Silo Simpkins Says
Safe :14, is go,d
W:nt.: c,,v, r crops 10( (/
L'Is and soll
Good pastures make the cheapest
, mink and meat—keep them proda-
. cing: clp weeids—fertilize.
Tennenee's corn arceage is the
srnallest in 7n years. Sow more
; winter crops for pasture and grain.
' Sugar is not nec.aessary to keep
canneod fruits from spoiling. Save
, the record pi ach crop nov, and
sweeten later
lectw i• .-.:11:ng of wood:and
-  i thc bt nor
•siihscribe Now for Till NEWS!
woe-- -esse--
„s 4,n ancient tombs of
Egypt pictures chickens 
as long iis
5,000 y.4 ars ago,









repair oork viatches 
and
ATIILE7'ES FOOT
5Iake Tills 10 Minute Test
Successful treatments must 
reach
the germ. Powders, oint
ments and
mild solutions do not 
penetrate
sufficiently. Get a strong m
obile
liquid. One containing at 
least 80
per cent alcohol is good. We s
ug-
gest Te-ol. It contains 90 per 
cent.
( t PENETRATES REACHE
R
MORE GERMS. Most druggi
sts
now have the test size. Small lo
t







The instrument itself is
only a very small part of
the facilities neetled to fur-
nish sou telephone sertice.
The neeessars oires must
he ayailalile from your
house to the telephone cen-
tral office ... there must lie
trkailattle suitehlwartl facilb
tiets ... anti a great deal of
other equipment.
Major athlititins to tele.
phone facilitii, Ita‘e been
stopped for oNer three
year. lieeaue-e the manillas-.
ture of Icier!  equip.
mem !men Ilherled
the needs of our armed
forees.
To meet the artmantis of
the thou.:mil. ult.) are uait•
ing for senice. ! outhern
Bell is engineering a pro.
gram of expamtion to begin
%hen equipment is, mail.
aide. %. this tieees.,ir, nes..
material atul equipment
sloe-. become a‘atlaltle
tional timis 1.111 he requirea
for itts installation and to
catch up on present held
twirlers for scriiee before
new telepl  ran be in-
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ROt'li SPRINGS
Mr. and Aire Deo. Mown an
d
rhildien spent a few clays this
 week
tt ith Ntr. anti Mrs. Arnie Brow
n und
family.
Mr. Holly Meech is still tn
serious condition from s
troke of
paralysis, which lie had about 
two
weeks ago
Herman Elliott and Bobby sp
ent
eiesday with Mr. and Mrs.. Allen
..oper.
Mrs. Frieda 'Walston visited Mrs.
elle Veatch Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillon spent
Tuesday with Johnnie and Marshal
l
Moors.
Mr. and Mrs. Fetes, Veatch and
Max visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmoor
e
t'epelen and family for a whil
e
Wednesday night.
Mrs. Attie Newton spent Satur-
lay night anti Sunday with Bol,
Veatch and family.
Mrs. tleitet Elliott and son re-
turned home Saturday from In-
diana where they have been visits
lig foc a few days.
Mr, and Mrs. Erld Byrd visited
lea • Dukedom. Tenn.. Sunday with
Sir .1,•!In W. Finch.
le ;lel Nli Bytti and
rely seem Sunday efternoen
'ttli Nis .01,1 Mrs, lit rnem Elli
ott
rel Lundy.
A fish supper waS given at the
Iona. of Mr. tont Mrs. Allen Owner
ef Crutchfield Sunday night. These
present were Mr. and Mrs. Elmoort
Copelen and Martha. Mrs. Nora
Copelen, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Veatch.
Mr. end Sirs. Herman Elliott sncl
sons, Mr. Edd Sullivan and Mr. and
Ntrs. Thad hSnow.
  V
RECIPE OE THE WEEK
4:01111110111A til Kenn I
 ( 11.1 (test, „es Le
e, ete isi
been paid, as required by Section Busitar
t and boll, Sirs. Maty Col-
271,300 Het tool Kentusky Statutes. lois, M
IS. It. S. Go/outfit and two
Dated July 19, 1945. sons, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Rush-
ing and son. Uncle Marsh
all
Lowry, Rev. Bill Lawry, Rich
ard
Lowry and Warthis Bushart. E
very-
one enjoyed Mr. and Mill, 
Lowry's
hospitality.
Mr and Mrs. Jelin Meta i
s and
A crisp. colorful and tasty salad
gives a lift to a meal that otherwise
might seem very monotonous.
Here are a few dos and don'ts sug-
gested by food specialists at the
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and liorne Economics for their pre-
parati.m,
I. Have the salad ingredients ceS1
and the greens crisp. Nothing is i
more unattiostive than a pale, wilt-
ed discouraged-looking salad.
2. Dice, slice or quarter vegetal
or fiuds-never mash them.
3. Alter the ingredients fi •
te day One change in an ,
&Toe recipe may make it e
star winner.






1 1-2 t 2 (sips , c-11





1 t,:t tt. ,
‘41111 1 tot 111ssol I TION
Paul DeMyer, President




The ri•vival meeting at the Mis-
sionary Baptist Church closed
Wednesday night of last week, Rev,
Loyd Novel hum Mayfield did the
preaching, much and lasting good
was done. with 5 conversions and 6
additions to the church. the bap-
tizing was at Darius Emerson's
pond Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock.
Mrs. Kate Wiggins. Mr. and ftlis.
Jewel Vt'iggins anti son from TtIco
field had Sunday dinner with hi ,
lather, Mr. Dublin.
Mrs. That. Griffin, Mr. and Mrs.
011ie Mergan caul son, Nlary
Catherine Viitt•s and Nadine Hain-
ley spent Saturday afternoon with
Mrs. Allie hiorgain.
Saturday alternoon callers 01
Ntrs. Edith Vides were Mr. and
Mrs, Harry Yates. Mrs. Ira Ramie




NIT.. and Mrs. Bernal Lowry had
for noon dinner Tuesday from
the Pilot Oak revival Rev. Loyd
Novel from Mayfield, Rev. Ray
Fleming. Mrs. Fleming and 
3
daughtets. Mrs. Ida Yates. Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Vincent and 2 sons.
Ntre Andrew Williams and three
daughters. Mrs. Coy Yates and tw
o





Earn: and l'itu Properly
List or Ruy With I's!
'1'11, Scions
alone tht
farmers Etre not alone the comm
oti
iiitio:111,1t..p.i.„1.1 :1,1.ior Bison, ottiritikinsti,nt!ititi• cinonet
n-
plus the farmers plus the labo
r
plus the unorganized wetkers, 
plus
the hunkers, the doctors, the p
reach-
ers. the housewives-rill taken 
to-
gether are the common people.
toi it are net lie and Jew are
 alike betted is.
 th
outwits The cull of
 duty.
Wit tire entering upon 
a period of
even greater strum tha
n that 4,f the
past four years. Hew 
%%A` come




WaVit of demands I.y any 
mie
tr” ,wan1P 4,111' S
hip 4,f Sloes 
Thu,..
mum no eddying 
tylicilistal 1.i in
children telt Wednesday of last 
week The , 
eu,s,„ who ternal conflict to suc
k it dies 11 ,
to visit relatives in M
emphis, hum
the the Mods of the S
ea. There nut '
Tenn, 
tio hidden sandbar. of iesi,
talic •
king nor the boat, They Uri, hilt 
a 
• ti 't I t ft under
Clarence Punkey visited his 
sis-
ter Mts. Collins Thursday 
a -
balloon IA kiSt Week on returning
here from Howard. Colo., it 
had
liven eight years 'since they ha
d
illet each other fare to face.
Mrs. Reid Jackson from Water
Valley visited her mother M
rs.
Allie Morgan Friday afternoon
X' ----
TIM SHIP 01 sTATE
by Ruth Taylor
Many 44 non tie ago a Chi
,
philosopher Wrote of goVttrnInt •
-The king is the boat: the co
ne
people are the water. Tla
sari support the boat. or rat
What was said then of once i
tt
China is true today of our mod
em •
,14.mocracy. Our government 
re-1
quires the support of all the people-
- •




(hies mean the republican form 
of
rule and the democratic way of 
life
It is up to us to support the 
bocci
of our own building--on abid
e s. !
lingly and cheerfully by the
• we had a part in making. 
anti t
, carry our 11:;7.• ,.! the
 load.
o hit inlet
part of the whole and they sh
all so...
We have st en oliat 
liappunel
when the ships ef Mlle:
 camerae
ha% c armed We mu
st
the blial Of our 1t.ity 
Ide, ter it
it capsizes. the to 14, t,
ty of the Ito!,
and dreams of reinmet
t people the
r \vitt go dewn %%oh 
a
V
sitil or sink as they are suppor
ted
hy th epeople.
Tlit•ri.t is nit privileged group in
this countiy- •no otut Who has a
right h. stick his ditty of (.1h/rai-
sins Neither youth nor age re-
serves special consicittration.
131:Wk 11111. Wilde can shrink front
its h • ol
• 'tato:crate Now for 
THE NI 11•S!
LOWE'S NEW CAFE
After cowl( ly ronodtliny at are 
now open,
and pi-oared to serre you.
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
TOKYO KNEW ABOUT
THE B-29 BEFORE YOU DID
Captured evidence reveals
that the Laps knew the stor
y
six months before most
Americans knew it e.xir.ted
in far-away Burma. early in 194
4 -
long before the II-29 became front
-
page news at home-long before oUr
own forces in China and in India were
notified to expect this great super
-
bomber -came news of its existence 
-
uncomfortAblv accurate technical 
de-
scription - posit ive f acts as to 
pro-
posed bases ... from the J.\ PS. It n
 as
all in .t!) official bulletin 01 
the Java-
nese .N.rin found among the paper
s
raptured in a J ap st ronghold in Burma.
"his u as not il!format ion ohtaine
d
bv thc en) nt‘ t! 
reCotlilaiS-
SariCC or tht tirc nc prisoners o
r
nth, 1.11 tioC11111Crits 111 cormat-it .4% a
s a
leak of stilicrsciltet inft triliatioil right
°tat Of this country. transmitted 
di-
rcaly to the I I igh Comm and in Tokyo
.
What did Tokyo do ‘sith this in! 
•
?nation? What action did they
What did it mean to our Chinese
and ocir ern :1 troops? it is significant
that shortly after they obtained this
information the Jars mounted a
otiensive in China and set out to cap-
ture the specially constructed air fields
built by hand by the Chinese people
for the heavy B-29s. Months of lab°
.
rious, back-breaking labor of thou-
sands of Chines,- workers nere sacri-
ficed be demolition in a heart-break
-
ing fen hours in the retreat before the
onslaught 4)1 the attackily_T Japane
se.
Stores of precious gasoline - parts -
and other scarce hard-to-get stores
tioun at great risk over the famous
-I lump- Cre Vitt t Ile tOrdl..‘ t er-
rit1c set-hack-an almost unendurable
diseouragement.
We trio/ keep our r• (Is. The best
.,:.; t,, LI.AT





or Write about:1 
Foe/mons 
rnt ills of fr,R.









KEEP THE JAPS IN THE DARK!




THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULT
ON, KENTUCKY
When You Need Electrical Fixtures
You Will Find Our Displays Plentiful
Many of our customers tell us that we have the most 
complete supply of ELECTRICAL FIXTURES in this vicinity.
Anyway, we do have a generous selection of ceilin
g and wall fixtures, with all necessary plug-ins, sockets,
switches, etc. We shall be glad to figure with you, 
and help you make your home more comfortable and con-
venient, with electricity available for all uses. We 
invite you to visit our ELECTRIC DEPARTMENT, if you are
PLANNING IMPROVEMENTS IN YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS.
No. Special This Week!
24-INCH EXHAUST FAN
FOR HOME OR OFFICE
'fere.. a real value right when you
 need it moxl Fan complete with
1000 ,teel frame. ready for  
. Heavy duty. •turdily built with
wide blade to bring cooling comfort in swe





You Will Find Many
other Good Educe
For the Horne Not
.Ventiontd Here
NO. 2 Special This Weeld
SINGLE or 3-4 BEDSTEAD
Made of finixlied maple irame. with steel rai
ling,. Ideal for extra bed
room. or two make a twin-bed set.
Regular Ceiling Price S19.05
SPECIAL S18.50THIS WEEK
WE HAVE MATTRI - I S AND SPRINGS T
O MATCH
LAMPS Now Is Time To Prepare For Winte
r
For All Purposes
Lamps of erery descrip-
tion—floor lamps. table
lamps, boudoir lamps,
ri ading lamps. hid
lamps, desk I a p s .
Plenty of light whin and
where you to d it, should
be an (rosy matter with
this assortment to choose
f rorn.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
We have available such items as Iron Cords, Dro
p Cords with Light.
Fuses. Light Globes, Insulators Electric Vaporize
rs, Test Lights. Aerial
Kit for Radios. Flash Light Batteries. Ray-O-Vac Dr
y Cell Batteries. Ser-
vice Flashlights. Soldering Irons, Carbide Lights to
o. Also insect repell-
ant Lights.
MAKE MILKING EASIER WITH AN
EMPIRE MIILKER
We have that popular Empire Milker. which can do y
our milking for you




We have Wood and Coal Ranges, Circulators and La
undry Heaters. Also
that popular KOL-GAS Heater at no increase in pri
ce.
KOLGAS HEATERS
Offer a Model for Every Heating Need
Save 1-3 on Fuel
Durable Fire Clay Linings
Refuel Once A Day
Heat Whole House
Designed and built by stove manufacturers 
of half
a century experience. Heat several roo
ms with





  ARE YOU?
FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.













4re Costly And Over-Rated
[The fo:lotring article is 
con-
densed from the report of Mr. 
Louis
LaCoss, chief editorial writer of 
the
St. Louis Globe-Democrat, on 
a visit




feasibility of applying the Tl'A
plan to the Missouri Valley.]
BECAU
SE of Missouri's vital in-
terest in a measure which af-
fects its farms and cities, its
industries big and small, its finan
ces
and even its sucial forms, a 
com-
mission of seven was named 
to
study the TVA and ascertain whet
h- f`ONSIDERABLE cockeyed book-
er, in ita judgement, an MVA i
s a Lo, '
keepIng is employed in arriving
practical solution to the problems 
of
at cheap electrIcIty for the area.
flood control, power, irrigati
on,
The cangressional appropriations
navigation, and soil erosion that contemplate navigation, flood con-
confront the valley. trol, sod erosion and power devel-
opments. But despite the fact that
navigation, flood c'hntrol and soil
erosion are of minor consideration.
the funds are allocated in unfair
proportion, large sums being charg-
ed to the negligible developments
and a comparatively small sum for
power, whtch actually uses the great-
er part of the appropriation. 'Thus
the cheap kilowatt rate is arrived at
by computing a relatively small in-
vestment in power darns, whereas,
actually, power dams represent
virtually the entire capital invest-
ment
• • •
Bap In TVA Plan
AS one who accompanied the par-
's ty, the writer may testify 
that
the investigations were serio
us,
thorough and in the raain without
prejudice. If, before the studies
were started, there was a majority
disposition to ancept the TVA as a
project which might be usefuLly
employed in the Missouri Valley,
it became immediately obvious that
there were "bugs" in the TVA plan.
despite the glowIng enthusiasm of
the Tennessee beneficiaries of fed-
eral generosity.
Navigation is of minor import-
ance on the Tennessee, despite
TVA's emphasis on this factor. Soil
erosion is inaportant but nothirg
done by the TVA is an advance on
the work done by the Bureau of Re-
clarnation and. incidentally, by pri-
vately owned power companies
which have recopuzed its need in
areas served by them The Ala-
bama Pew tr Cornpany. :or instance,
inaugurated such a prozram in 1820




in final analysis, the TVA's ob- of retunung money to state and
jecuve is power — cheap power
obtained from some 28 dams which 
national treasuries "in lieu of tax-
es, money obtained from its reve-
it has butlt across the Tennessee nue, from power sales. Amazing
from its source above Knoxville irtdeed w-ould it be if cheap power
in the east end of the state to its
mouth near Paducah, Ky. (The
Tennessee flows south from Knox-
ville to Chattanooga, then loops
across north Alabama and flows_ _
north to the Ohio River through
central Tennessee.)
It furnishes cheap pawer for sev-
eral reasons. It has ample funds
and can tap the Treasury almost at
will. Since 1934, almost $700,000,-
000 has been spent on the TVA by
direct congressional appropriation.
What with kickbacics and fiscal leg-
erdemain, conservative estimates
are that $1,000.000,000 has been ex-






CHAIRMAN Ricketts, in one of his
frequent moments of rapture,
declared he had visions of Utopia,
and wished the same for the M
is-
souri Valley. But another mem-
ber at the commission. Mr. Berthe.
sagely observed that those who live
in Utopia must expect to pay so
me
rent.
But the Tennesseear..s are not
plying much rent. They are the
beneficiaries of a New Deal whimsy
which starts v.n.th abundant money
taken from the Federal Treasury.
pays no taxes, pays no interest and
engages in a complicated practice




YOUR VOTE WILL BE APPRECIATED
Elbert R. Mills
CANDIDATE FOR REPRESENTATIVE
From Fulton and Hickman Counties
A Man With Legislatim Governmental and
Busine-ss Training and Experience'
NOTICE TO MEMBERS
%telpher, of the Destern Dark I ired lohacco t.ro
oers'
.%esmetation in Fulton Count,. lictitucks. and to 
°Mon County,
Tennessee. mill meet at it to, Saturday, August I
L to nomi
nate candidates for directors. The meeting mill he held
 in the
011Ti tIonse at Fulton
tin sAlurdas. tutust non.. oiwn al t
he same le
cation limn 11 a m. until 4 p. ns and
 ottictil hallots Yylil 1,,
onordied ler members to elect a directi.r t
o represent ihr
tiedriet fee eats sese.
The election of August :A mill he ilis
iwitsrcl iiith Dis
triers ober'. there is mil, one nominee for dire
ctor and such
nominee mill he declared dull rimiest dir
ector t.,r the rrypec-
nye di-strict hs the. nretten




Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Brooks and
daughter of' Webster Grove, Mo.,
visited relatives and friends around
Cayce this week.
Mrs. A. G. Campbell and Mrs.
Howard Campbell were dinner
guests Friday. of Mrs. May Hamp-
ton.
Bill Mays arrtved home jvir 23
from Presque Isle, Maine, V4' h
discharge.
Cpl. Raymond M. Sloan retutmed
to Camp Atterbury Friday after a
thirty day furlough with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chin lie Chian.
Mrs. May liampten spent Wed-
nesday with Mrs. Paul Davis and
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Scearce and
son, Tommie, spent the week end
with their son, Pvt Joe Albert at
Camp Joseph T. Rominson. Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. Wood of St. Louis
are visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. N. Fleming.
V 
Mr. Ray LeCornu of Detroit, is
visiting his aunt, Mrs. O. E. Nan-
ney on Fulton, Route 3.
Home Demonstration Notes
— —
Miss Florence Imlay Specialist
trom the University of Kentucky,
met with a committee on child
training in the home of Mrs. Robt.
Thampson Tuesday afternoon, July
FRIDAY-SATURDAY




Chap. 6 TIGER WOMAN
SUNDAY-MONDAY
ir;;;;;ittr are Off low,R....... FOR WHOM
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LAMOUR ci•C C) hiDOVA___J
AMetial
ifsillENNy
mot* J. GlsittlOt Neese '
17, to plan a series of child train-
ing lessans this fall. &ovine on the
committee were hies. Jim Ammons.
Cayce; Mrs. Reginal Williamson,
Fulton; Mrs. Robert Thompson, Ful-
ton; and Miss hlargaret Howard,
Home Demonstration Agent. Plans
were made tor the first meeting to
I,e held Wednesday, October, 3rd, in
the home of Mrs. Jim Ammons of
Cayce. The sibject of this I,
will be "Habit Formation" 
. •
hliss Inlay will dieetiss both
young and the older ehild. Es,
woman interested in child trait., ,
should hear Hos series of leie,
and is cordially invited.
The other meetings will be pl. ,
ned at this first meeting as to •
ject and place. If you arc
i•sted, get in touch with the le
,
demor.stration agent for furth.
plans.
Friday, July 27, Fulton cotao
homemakers meet for their anno
County wide Picinic and Intel t.
tional Day Program on the Sylv,
shade School grounds, according ?
Miss Margaret Howard. Home 1),
monstration agent. The progroi
.0. ill start at 11:o'clock with ever:.
ne taking part in recreation.
We are going to have an exhO
of souvenirs from other countro
and would ike for you to bring aro
thing you might have of inters. •
Please have it tabled telling whi
It was from and who sent it.
Safety on the farm pays in life ';
and cash.
It's not too late to plant suntmi .
garden crops that will produce a
supply of vegetables for fresh use
and for home canning and drying.
Forty billion board feet of lumber
and 16,000,000 cords of pulpwood
will be needed to fill the Nation's
military and essential civilian re-
quirements.
CLASSIFIED ADS
1LOST—MT WIFE. Will the man
who stole her and my Grape-Nuts
pieasie bring back the Grape-Nuts!'
I ran run a farm without a wif•—
but not without the energy in those
i malty-rich, sweet as a nut Grape-
Nuts!
ATHLETES FOOT ITCH
Kill it for 3Se.
IN ONE HOI'R. if not pleased.
your 35c back. Kill the germs,
!you kill the itch. Ack any drug-
ist for this powerful fungicide. 1E-
01.. Made with 90,, alcohol, s ou
feel it PENETRATE. REACH/ s
'DORE GERIIS. APPLY FULL
STRENGTH for itchy. sweaty or
smelly feet. Today at Bennett's
Drug Store.
WANT TO TRADE-3-room
house and three lots in Riceyille.
for small farm. See Woodard
Reese. Route 4. p
FOR SALE-3 Duroc Gilts and
Boars. Suhjort to registration. IN
D. Stanfield Fulton. Ks . Phone
1 21! or frl. Ito
The average pullet lays from 20
to 25 more eggs in a year than a
yearling or older hen of the same
breeding.
Piovide an adequate supply of
good clean water for livestock and
poultry during the suminer inonths.
July with the biggest peach crop
n years, should be a "peach" ot a
u:01111111. StInnin (4,1 WIVn,
Sacks have gone to war. Farmer
'
are urged to use care in open
ing
feed and fertilizer sacks, to s
tore
them carefully if they will be 
need-
ed, and to sell unneeded bags 
to
dealers.
Safety Week, July 22-28, is re
-
minder to (heel, the farm and ho
me
for! a;',1,14111 11:11:1td.
YOUR SUPPORT EARNESTLY SOLICITED
11. e have endeavored to see as many of the
voters of Fulton County as possible. But, natur-
ally, we will be unable to see everybody for la
ck
of time and because of shortage of gasoline in
these war times. However, we earnestly solicit
your vote and support for County Court Clerk.
Your help will be gratefully appreciated.
Candidate for County Court Clerk
GUY BARNETT
I'llIt011




N-oz. makes 1 gallon _ _
Scout Knives
Thermos Bottles
Carter ater Pretuture Drain
Thermal Heating Pads
Nail Files _ 
Tweezers _ _
Wrisley Soap, 4 takes













Pouches and Bill Folds__$1 00 to $6.00
I,ight Globes  15c to 35c
Dui f It Bags
Sandwiches and Cold Drinks At Our Fountain
Prescriptions Carefully Filled
, • it •
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
Summer Time Furniture
Since tee hare ntored to our new locations. we hare had many
 of our
frig rats and custom rs risit us when in need of FURNITURE and ELEC
.
TRW.% SIPPLIES. But some hare come just to sec our new
 store. We
art altrays glad to hare- you risit us.
11-e• hare many items you u ill need this summer. such as PORCH and
LAWN FURNITURE. RUBBER HOSE, and uarious and sundry mer-
chandise- too numerous to mention.
But Whatever You May Need We Shall Be Glad To
Figure With You, and Serve You As We
Have In Years Past.
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